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September 17 DecoArt Multi Surface Paints  Jill Terrell & 

   And Luster Wax     Jean Zawicki 

 

October 15 Project coming soon    Ann Card 

 

November  ODA Appreciation Lunch/Auction/Artist Trading Cards 

 

December 4 Christmas Party 

 

January 2017 Multi Media Seahorse   Judi Arntz 

 

February 2017 TBD       Pam Caley 

 

March  18, 2017  Hummingbird & Hibiscus Pencil Mark Menendez  

March  19, 2017 Christmas Sleigh  Colored Pencil Mark Menendez 

 

April 2017  Acrylics / Fish     Jean Zawicki 

 

2016-17 Project Calendar  

2016 Board Members 

Treasurer 

Deanna Spence 

Board Member at Large 

Marsha Lamb 

Board Member at Large 

Kathy Murphy-Childs 
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September DecoArt Project 

The Mark Menendez seminars that were picked by the club in August 
were:  Saturday, March 18th; Hummingbird and Hibiscus and Sunday, 
March 19th; Christmas Sleigh.  These are both colored pencil projects.  If 
you would like to attend either seminar, please email me.  
(Project photos will be in the October Newsletter) 
 
The new Bear With Us flyer for the free “Make It & Take It” event is 
at the end of the newsletter if you want to share with any other 
groups. 

… continued on page 4 

Workshop/Seminar News 
By Lynn Ingersol  

DecoArt’s METALLIC  LUSTRE  PASTE  & AMERICANA  MULTI-

SURFACE  SATIN  ACRYLICS 

Prepared for Osceola Decorative Artist Meeting on September 17, 2016 by  

Jill and Jean 

  

Jill and Jean are working to get a series of things together for you to do a “HANDS-

ON SESSION” to see how you like working with these two products.  Please read your 

Sept. newsletter for the miscellaneous items you need to bring. We will put together a 

package that will give you a chance to finish five (5+)  items at the meeting, depending 

upon time restrictions.  The five items we will teach are:   

 

1. An adorable wine glass pumpkin candle holder; Multi-surface & Lustre   (+ All 

findings to finish) 

2. Large clear glass beer mug.  Use your angle brushes to pull out fall leaves, 

pattern incl.  Multi-Surface  

3. Wooden pear.  Your color choice with Lustre.  Fall leaves & stem 

incl.   (Lustres, several choices) 

4. An adorable wine glass pumpkin candle holder; Multi-surface & Lustre   (+ All 

findings to finish) 

 

 

With Jean Zawicki and Jill Terrell 
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5. An adorable wine glass pumpkin candle holder; Multi-surface & Lustre   (+ All 

findings to finish) 

6. Large clear glass beer mug.  Use your angle brushes to pull out fall leaves, 

pattern incl.  Multi-Surface  

7. Wooden pear.  Your color choice with Lustre.  Fall leaves & stem 

incl.   (Lustres, several choices) 

8. Frosted Christmas Ornament.  Use a #6-8 filbert to create a free-hand stroke 

design.  Inspiration sheet incl.            

9. Glass  Daisy Candy Jar.  You’ll get a lesson on doing a “free-hand daisy 

design”.  Uses a 6-8 filbert and multi-surface paints. 

10. Wooden Star Ornament.  Coat edges and back with the Lustre Paste & 

decorate front as desired. 

You will receive full written instructions with color pictures and even a daisy step-by-

step.  I will do a few simple stroke design samples to use as inspiration for your 

ornaments as well.  Your kit will also include miscellaneous things (fall leaves, ribbon, 

votives, etc.) to finish the above projects in class.   

  

Jill and I have gathered some odds and ends (glazed china cups & papier mache’ 

ornaments) that you can explore if you wish.  You might have a HOPE BOX that you 

would like to trim the sides of a lid with Lustre, but not the entire box please.  Bring 

one if you wish, as it takes just seconds and I have several new colors I will 

share.  Works great.  Also, did you get a fake pumpkin last fall?  One per person 

please, to do if you finish the above projects. 

  

We are working on LOTS of samples on tin, wood, glazed china, glass, etc.  Bring 

your camera or phone and feel free to photograph the ideas for future 

reference.  We’ll be setting up stations and displays for your convenience.  Painting 

can be done in your seats, as we will pass multi-surface paint by small amounts as 

needed on your plastic lids, due to limited supply.  Be sure to bring a small bladed 

metal palette knife, so you can remove drying drops easily before getting fresh. The 

more I did with these products the more fun I’ve been having.  Finding more and 

more places they work well with.  Hope to see you in September!!! 

  

If you have any further questions, just call or email Jean. 
 

…  September project continued  

There is a $10. Supply fee for this workshop, which 
includes all of your painting surfaces. 
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Monthly Meetings 

ODA meetings are the third 
Saturday of each month at:  

Osceola Arts: 2411 E. Irlo 
Bronson Memorial Highway 
(State Road. 192),    

Kissimmee, FL  34744 

 
 

 

What do you need to bring??? 
  

1. YOU 

2. Brushes.  A good liner for sure.  Here’s your chance to use those 

filberts and angle brushes (which work great), but your flat 

shaders work well too.   

3. A Brush Basin 

4. Scissors 

5. A plastic lid or two (we’ll have one in the kit for you)  but with 

only one you’ll have to clean it off 

6. Small palette knife for removing partially dried paint from 

your plastic lid 

7. Extra Viva paper towel and perhaps maybe some Kleenex 

8. A dozen or so plastic grocery bags to stuff the insides of glass to 

hold the pattern steady.  We have four projects...and to allow 

drying time you may be working on two or more at a time 

 

September Project Supply List  
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November Program  
By Carol Brown  

Since the Kissimee Art Show date has been changed it was decided at 
the July meeting to do something a little different for the November 
meeting.  
   
We have several activities on the agenda so let’s start with something 
near and dear to my heart—my stomach!  For the past few years we 
have had a member appreciation lunch prepared by one or two 
members of the chapter so this year we are going to do the same but 
we want to spread out the preparation to a few members instead of 
one member handling the majority of it!  Soooo—we are going to let 
Publix prepare a tray of Cubanitos, Carol is making a big bowl of 
fruit compote (semi-healthy) and we need some chips and dip (or 
salsa or queso), drinks, and a dessert or two.  Contact Mary or Carol 
if you are willing to be responsible for an item. 
 
Next, we will have an Artist Trading Card exchange.  See more 
about this in the following article. 
 
Then, Ann Card has some new products that she will be introducing 
for us.  She will have additional information on them at a later date.  
Finally, a “clean out your closet-make room for more” auction.  If 
you have unfinished projects, 24 bottles of warm white, 2 of the same 
pattern packet (if 1 was cute 2 must have been better!) or pieces of 
wood (what was I thinking) that you will never paint on—bring them 
in so we can auction them off and all the proceeds will go towards 
ODA expenses.  If you love to organize, like I do, just how many 
pencil boxes do I really need “just in case” so bring in those extra “it 
was a good idea at the time” goodies and lets have fun with the 
auction. 
 

… continued on page 7 
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Artist Trading Cards (ATC) 
History of ATC excerpted from the Jean Hansen web site:  “In 1997, 
Swiss Artist, M. Vanci Stirnemann, created 1200 cards by hand as 
part of an exhibit. On the last day, he invited others to create their 
own cards and trade with him during the closing reception. After 
that, the movement took off as other artists organized major “swap” 
events! Today, there are ATC swaps in almost every major city 
around the world. There are also many online swaps.” 
 
Rules for ATC:  The card must be 2 ½” x 3 ½” and can be created from 
any medium.  Also, it is strongly suggested that these cards be traded 
not sold. 
 
Reminder:  On the back of the card put your name and date.  If it is 
not an original pattern—give credit to the designer. 
 
Mary and I brought many in to show at the August meeting and 
those attending could see the diverse ways that each took in creating 
our cards.  Maybe you are fond of fish or butterflies, your cards could 
reflect that.  Maybe you really like fall or Halloween, your cards 
might follow those lines.  Maybe you could try all sort of media or 
something you have wanted to try but didn’t want to invest a lot of 
time—these are small and paint up quickly!  
 
There are many ways to display or store these cards.  There are 
numerous web sites dedicated to offering supplies, ideas and 
exchanges.  There are internet videos on creating the cards.  
 
What a fun thing to collect—original art work created by ODA 
members!  We hope you will join us by bringing cards to trade at the 
November meeting. 
 

…continued on page 8 

 
 

…  November continued  
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  Mary’s Artist Trading Cards 

…  November continued  

Carol’s Artist Trading Cards 
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Jean Zawicki 

Show and Tell  at the August Meeting 

Jill Terrell 

Photos By Lynn Ingersol & 

          Kathy Murphy-Childs 

Marsha Lamb 

Janice Bosscher 
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Mary Francis 

… Show and Tell continued  

Carol Brown 
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       Remember!   
 

If you have a painting project 
that you want to share but can’t 
bring to a meeting - or if you just 
have some painting related 
information you want to share, 
just email Kathy.  I’d love to 
share it in an upcoming 
newsletter. 

Carol Brown 

Kathy Murphy-Childs 

… Show and Tell continued  
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Show and Tell /Member News From Home  
 

I'd like to thank ODA and Judi Arntz for the lovely cards I 
received after my fall and recovery.   
 
I'd also like to thank Ann Card, Jean Zawicki, Jill Terrell, Debbie Smith, 
Sandi Byers, Lynn Ingersoll, and Barbara Layton for their phone calls, 
emails and/or visits to cheer me up.  
 
I hope I didn't miss anyone and I'm truly sorry if I did and hope you 
forgive me. (I was really out of it for the first 18 days. They must have 
given me some pretty amazing drugs).  I hope to see you all at the 
September meeting. 
 
Thank you again, 
Bertie Porter 

A note from Bertie Porter 

Jean Zawicki 
Glass painting project 
from home 
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Mary Francis has been busy getting ready for the auction 
this November.  Along with her photo was the note:   

And I'm only halfway done!!! 

… Member news continued  

Note from Kathy 
I got some exciting news last week; Three 
of my silk items were accepted into the 
Silk Painters International bi-annual 
fashion show in October.   
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By Deanna Spence  

Treasurer’s Report 
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  Previous Meeting Minutes 

By Janice Bosscher  

2016, August 20 ODA Meeting Minutes 
 
Lynn I. called the meeting to order at 10;05 am and asked everyone to 
place their phones on silent or vibrate.  Our President, Ann Card 
developed a fever and Lynn was stepping up as V.P. 
 
The Treasury report was motioned as approved by Judi A., seconded 
by Kathy MC and carried.  
 
The secretarial report was motioned as approved by Deanna S. and 
seconded by Debbie S, and carried.  
 
The nominating committee for new 2017 officers has been busy sending 
emails to members.  The committee consists of Judi, Marcia and Sandy 
and they are looking to fill vacancies for President, Vice President 
and Secretary. Our job as members is to support of board members and 
the nominating committee. Please consider how you can help our ODA 
board.  
 
Our Christmas party will be December 4, the first Sunday of 
December and the committee consists of Lynn, Kathy and the two 
Sandy’s. 
 
The national SDP convention will be in Daytona in May.  Discussion 
was held as to our involvement in this event.  
 
Jill reported that she could not find the “Creative Cash” in our 
cupboard.  
 
Guests were Georgette, Gail and Kathy. 
 
 
        …Meeting minutes continued on page 12 
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Because there is no Kissimmee Art Fair this November, the November 
meeting will consist of three parts. Live AUCTION with the one and 
only Carol!   
 
Bring in your wood, left-over-projects-you-lost-interest-in, art and 
craft supplies…clean out your junk and buy someone else’s and it 
magically becomes treasure!    
 
We will also have our member appreciation LUNCHEON and TRADE 
ARTISTS CARDS.  Carol and Mary demonstrated artists cards where 
you do whatever media you want on a 2 ½ x 3 ½ card stock.  These are 
just like the trading cards from when we were younger. You can get 
sleeves to protect them and/or sheet magnets for a classy refrigerator 
magnet.  
 
They showed examples of everything from hindeloopen to water color 
and Carol’s colored pencil eagle.  Artist names are put on the back, 
and we are all encouraged to make our own for exchange in 
November, as well as get ready for SDP convention (May, 2017 in 
Daytona) There was also a supply of blank cards there for us to start 
on. 
 
Lynn passed around a sheet with projects from Mark Menendez for us 
to choose our favorites…as he will be coming her in March  
Jill and Jean will need a count of those interesting in their multi 
media projects in September.  You will be able to leave with 4 finished 
projects.  
 
Bear With Us is having their annual open house  and if there are 
enough of us, we can participate in a make it and take it project  on 
Friday or Sunday of the first weekend of November. 
Even though she was quite nervous about leading a meeting, Lynn did 
wonderful and adjourned the meeting. 
 
Jan Bosscher, ODA Secretary.  
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 Membership News 

By Carol Brown  

 
It’s that time of year again—to renew your ODA membership!!   
 
Membership dues are $25.00 for the year.   
 
This amount goes toward almost complete coverage of our 
financial obligations as a chapter of the Society of Decorative 
Painters.  Our commitments include room rent from the Osceola 
Center for the Arts, SDP insurance, membership assessment, web 
site maintenance, etc.  We have a few small money makers during 
the year to make up the difference but it sure has been nice the 
last few years not to wear ourselves to a frazzle with enormous 
money making undertakings. 
 
Membership dues are payable by December 31 with a late fee of 
$5.00 charged after that.   
 
Remember you MUST be a member of SDP to have a membership 
in a local chapter!!  This year if you have paid your 2017 dues and 
turned in your 2017 membership profile by November 19 (our 
November chapter meeting) your name will go in a box for a 
drawing.  There will be two drawings: one prize is a hand painted 
piece by Mary Francis and the other is a $25.00 gift card from 
Michaels. 
 
Located in this newsletter (and those for the remainder of the 
year) is a 2017 profile.  You may send it to me (Carol Brown) with 
your check made out to ODA or you may turn it in to me with 
your check or cash at the November chapter meeting.  The 
drawing will be at the meeting of November 19. 
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Osceola Decorative Artists General Meeting Information 
 

ODA meetings are the 3rd Saturday of each month at Osceola Arts, 2411 E. Irlo Bronson Memorial 

Highway (St. Rd. 192), Kissimmee, FL  34744. 

The business meeting starts at 10:00 am and is followed by a painting program/workshop. We 

generally “brown bag” our lunch with drinks and a dessert provided by different members. 

Guests are welcome to attend a meeting to see what we are all about before deciding on membership. 

Chapter membership is open to all members of Society of Decorative Painters. You can find more 

information on SDP at decorativepainters.org. ODA chapter dues for 2015 are $25/year. 

ODA Board meetings for 2015 will be held immediately before the general meetings, beginning at 9:00 

AM. All Board members are asked to make every effort to attend these meetings. Any other chapter 

members interested in attending the board meetings are welcome to sit in. 

 

 

2016 Hospitality 
Month:    Dessert:     Drinks:  

 
 
September   Kathy    Jill 
 
October    Debbie     Grace 
 
November   Sandy R.    Judi 
 
December   Christmas Party 
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CACF will be hosting Ronnie Bringle the weekend of Sept 24th. The price 
of the workshop includes her pattern packet, fee and the palette fee. 
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PROGRAM  SIGN UP 

 
 
 
Name  ________________________________________________________       
 
                          
Phone  ________________________________________________________      
 
                               
E-mail _________________________________________________________   
 
 
Project_________________________________________________________        
 
                                                                           
Date of Workshop   __________________________   fee  $15.00          
 
Materials fee (varies by workshop)  _______________________ 
 
 
Guests who wish to attend are to include an additional $5.00.   
 
Class limited to 25 students.   
 
Please bring a bag lunch. Dessert and drinks are provided.   
 
Make Checks Payable to ODA     
 
 
 
Complete Registration form and give to Debbie or Mail to :   
 
Lynn Ingersoll, 1508 Emmett Street, Kissimmee, FL 34741 
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